Multi-Activity Touring
for Multiple generations.
...2015

The
Viking
Family
Challenge

All the Viking Challenge tours are chock full of fun-filled awesome adventure activities that provide insight into Iceland’s
culture, history and landscape. Nights are in Reykjavik, with a choice of accommodations ranging from 3 to 4 Star Hotels. The
daily action will take you into the heart of Icelandic nature, with fun ways to experience Iceland’s unique natural world.
The Viking Family Challenge is for families with 2 adults & 2 kids 6-12, staying in family rooms in a choice of hotels, enjoying 5
days of guided activities that should be a fun way for everyone to discover what’s so special about Iceland

Why take The Viking Family Challenge?
** Stay in family rooms for all 7 nights in one hotel
** Family friendly accommodations in a choice of price categories.
** Private customized Reykjavík City Tour
** Private guided bike tour in Reykjavik
** Visit to the Viking Village and Presidential Residence, Bessastaðir
** Also: Sea Angling, Horseback Riding, Whale Watching and the Blue Lagoon
** 72 hour Reykjavik Welcome Card
** Daily departures with 2 travelers from June 01 to August 31, 2014

Watch a Whale
Catch a Fish

See Viking History

Biking
Soak in the Blue Lagoon Ride an Icelandic Horse
City Tour

Iceland Adventure, LLC

Toll free 888 686-6784

Email: hn@icelandadventure.com

What you’ll do and see.
Day 0:
Leave North America for short overnight
flight on Icelandair.

Day 1:
Welcome to Iceland
After an early arrival in Iceland, grab your
bags and head into Reykjavik, where you’ll
be dropped at your hotel. Here you can
check-in at your family room. We’ll
provide ideas for exploring and suggestions on where to eat.

Day 2:
The capital Reykjavik
Start your Viking Challenge with a private
3 hour customized family friendly city
tour to introduce you to Iceland’s capital.
This afternoon, after a light lunch at a
local riding center, you’ll enjoy a 30
minute horseback riding tour in the lava
fields outside Reykjavík. Visit the Viking
village and Bessastaðir, the home of the
Icelandic president.

Day 3:
Sea Angling
Catch your lunch today, when you head
out to sea on a fishing trip into Faxaflói
bay. The best part? They prepare your
catch right on the boat! The afternoon is
free, so perhaps take in one of the many
small museums, the Maritime Museum,

soak and splash in a warm swimming
pool, or you could use your Reykjavik
card for more fun - you could visit Viðey
Island , go to Reykjavik’s farm animal
zoo and family park.

Day 4:
Biking
You’ll have the morning free to sleep in,
wander the city, or swim. After lunch,
you’ll have a private 3-4 hour bike tour
around town and to the Seltjarnarnes
peninsula with its lighthouse and flocks
of birds.

Day 5:
Leisure Day
Explore Reykjavík with your 72 hour
Welcome Card or book some optional
bus excursion or activity tour.

Day 7:
Biking In The Capital Of Hot Springs
Hveragerði is just a 30 minute drive east
of Reykjavik and known as the flower and
greenhouse village of South Iceland, and
is positioned on an active volcanic zone.
You will explore this pretty place during a
private family friendly tour by bike and on
foot. Visit the geothermal park where you
will witness the range of small gurgling
hot springs to vibrant super heated pools
of water and steam. You will have an
opportunity to boil an egg in one of
many hot springs and eat bread that has
been baked in the hot earth. After an
exciting and fun tour enjoy a relaxing bath
in the geothermal outdoor swimming
pool of Hveragerði. Packed lunch and
transfer to/from Hveragerði included.

Day 8:
Farewell to Iceland:

Day 6:
Whales & the Blue Lagoon
Back to sea again this morning for a 3
hour Whale & bird watching cruise in
Faxaflói bay. In the afternoon you can
soak off the action of the week at the
famous Blue Lagoon, before heading back
to Reykjavik .

You’ll have a long morning to relax, sleep
in, shop, swim or write postcards. Then
you’ll be picked up at your hotel for the
ride back to Keflavik Airport – where you
can head home, knowing you’ve met the
Viking Family Challenge!

All tours, as with most adventure travel, are subject to the guides assessment of conditions – if conditions aren’t suited for a
particular activity the itinerary may be rearranged, as traveler safety always comes first.
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Fun and Adventure Travel designed for families
Viking
Family Challenge Prices 2015
Prices are for
up to two adults (per
person, double) and 2 children age 6 12. Ask for prices for
more than two
kids or those over 12.
Daily
departures, with a minimum of
2
travelers) June 1 - August 31, 2014.

Fosshotel Baron 3 star- city center
Number in Party
Price per person
2
under 12

$4389 (pp/do)
$1432 (/ kid)

Hotel Reykjavik Natura (redesigned
Hotel Loftleider ) newly re done 4 star- near
hotel near domestic airport, with it’s own pool, spa
and theater; great plane watching spot!
Number in Party
Price per person
2
under 12

$4490(pp/do)
$1432 (/kid)

Hotel Marina first class, located in the city center
at the downtown harbour.Family rooms with large
bunk-beds, hip and cool hotel with many family
friendly features and facilities
Number in Party
Price per person
2
under 12

$4925(pp/do)
$1432 (/kid)

Grand Hotel 4 star, large rooms, near
Laugardalur Swimming pool, family zoo,
sports fields
Number in Party
Price per person
2
under 12

$4711 (pp/do)
$1432 (/kid)

Accommodations
Accommodations for the VikingFamily Challenge have been chosen for
their location and their nice family-sized rooms. Each will have room for
two adults and 2 children, 6-12 years old. Ask about older or more kids!!
Finer Print: Price includes international airfare from the US east coast*, airport transfers 7 nights in family rooms in a choice of
family friendly hotels all with private baths, 6 different tours and a 72 hour Reykjavik Card, with any special equipment needed,
7 breakfasts and 2 light lunches.
*Flights Price includes round trip airfare, including fuel surcharge and US departure taxes to Iceland, from Icelandair’ s east coast
gateways - Boston, New York, Newark and Washington Dulles International. We can also book flights from Icelandair’s other
gateways: Minneapolis, Denver, Seattle, Portland, Anchorage, Toronto, Edmonton, and Halifax, which may add to the price. Not all
gateways have daily departures but we can arrange additional nights’ accommodations before or after your tour.
*Not included are Travel Insurance,5 lunches - a stop will be made to purchase on days when its not included; dinners . as
Reykjavik is overflowing with great dining options.
Finest print. Please note that our tour prices are subject to revision until you book your tour by making a deposit.
Our contract rates for air aren’t always available as we get close to travel dates. While we make every effort to keep prices on our
webpages and their PDFs up to the minute, things can change quickly. We welcome phone calls or email about prices and any other
details.
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